Collaborative study to establish a new biological reference preparation for prekallikrein activator.
An International Collaborative Study was organized to replace the current World Health Organization (WHO) International Standard (IS) for Prekallikrein Activator (PKA) and to establish a European Pharmacopoeia (Ph. Eur.) Biological Reference Preparation (BRP). The project was jointly organized by the European Directorate for the Quality of Medicines (EDQM) and the National Institute for Biological Standards and Control (NIBSC) to identify and calibrate suitable materials that could act as an IS and a Ph. Eur. BRP. The current IS for PKA (82/530) is popular and stocks are declining rapidly, therefore necessitating calibration of a replacement. A Ph. Eur. BRP is needed, as PKA control on the finished product is part of the Official Control Authority Batch Release (OCABR) of Human Albumin. The current IS, 82/530 is a 5 per cent albumin solution spiked with purified PKA. However, during planning stages it was decided that the replacement IS (and BRP) should be made from a 20 per cent albumin preparation containing a significant level of PKA as the current IS is used to measure PKA in albumin and high levels are more likely to be encountered in more concentrated 20 per cent solutions. A suitable material was sourced by the EDQM and filled into ampoules at NIBSC and vials by the EDQM. Both preparations were included in the collaborative study that involved 31 laboratories from 17 countries. Another important goal of this study was to investigate the influence of the prekallikrein substrate (PKS) on PKA determination in albumin solutions following earlier concerns that variability amongst PKS prepared in-house could significantly affect PKA determinations. Laboratories were requested to perform their routine assays following Ph. Eur. guidelines and recommendations on doses, replication and randomization were also provided to study participants. Participants were requested to use material A (the current IS, 82/530) to perform at least 4 assays to determine PKA levels in sample B (NIBSC ampouled material, candidate IS, 02/168), sample C (EDQM material in vials candidate Ph. Eur. BRP Batch 1), and sample D (an ampouled preparation of 2.5 per cent albumin containing a lower level of PKA). A commercial substrate was provided for participants to perform half the assays and the remaining assays were to be performed using the laboratories' in-house substrate (where available). Collation of participants' results showed that samples B and C had the same level of PKA of 29 IU/ampoule, the concentration anticipated from development studies. Importantly, there was no significant difference between the PKA level obtained using the commercial substrate provided and the laboratories' own in-house substrate. Previous observations on lyophilized preparations of PKA indicate that the enzyme is very stable. Detailed investigations conducted in this study show that the PKA in albumin used to make samples B and C is very stable and suitable for long-term storage as a reference material.